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Sr:ort Galore.
~H~~H"'~~~~Hr;~~~iH~~HH~

Numerous sporting activities are available for those who feel
so inclined. but by the time you read this you may have missed the
ruttine event at Newbrighton. However I am quite sure you will
have ad9.quate notice of the Fred Norbury Memorial Tr0I=hy. This
as you will read elswhere in this issue is beine played in the form
of an American Tournement. .~nd the date to remember JJ. Sunday
June 17th. The cup which will be shared between the winning lady
and cent} e!l.ch holdine it for six months, is an extreemely atractive
des'ign; of reas on~ble &ize and one which I am sure you. will be proud
to display,in".':3.rlgce of honour in your home.

So remember the day - date - and. time
-)~;~~- i(.~(-)*"~h~~<-~~~~ i(.~~~~, ~(;~~~ ..,~ ,i~'~(-,H~ i~ ~(-i~~i- ~~~~HH~

Sunday june 17th. at 1 pm.
~~i~~*,~HH~ ~~·3~)*"3t'f~;(-~~:-~H(' -)~* -~~ ~f-*

vllhUst· on sport what about these few words' of wisdom which
should have been printedin'IISrorts Special" but due to lack of

. space ther~ are rer:roducepherewith~,~

..md at Goodis3.n a.s seen by Gerry Finnigan.

1) Gerry belives that Mr. Ca.tterick has been offered a job by
the :~my as a crowd disperser in Northen Ireland.

2) He ho~es f or ~vertonr s sake that DAVID NIXON will be the new
manager as it will take a magic i.an to keep them in the firs t
division next year

3) Gerry does not want the Everton tea.rn strengthened 1 he likes
them the way they are.

4) Finally in reply to the question 'Would star players consider
coming to Goodison I?, he ,'lnswers. I v'lould RATS think of boarding a
SINKING SHIF t ? •

It would arpear that there must be some short snapFY answers to
the above.?

ED. Flease don! t make the answers too long. this is a ramblers
News Letter, not a lible sheet.

CONGRATULATIONS to:-
Mike Rowlands and Elene ''i'-sakatos

Mike Gilmartin and Carol Stevens
who were married recently

•

"



SNOWDON

Approximately 28 assembled at st John's Lane around 10. 15am.
for the coach to Snowdon. This number included 6 brand new ramblers
out on their first venture and 7 brave and bleary-eyed souls who
had not reti~ed to bed until around 3am, due to living it up at the
Neptune club on Saturday night; After stopping en route in Ruthin
for a coffee, we eventually arrived at Pen-y-pass about 1pm. The
party then divided into A and B walkers, (slightly more than half
going on the B walk).and departed for the 8.ssault on Snowdon via
Grib Goch and the Miners trach Respectively.

The effects of the late night revelry were already beginning
to t~ll when we reached Grib Goch and began to scramble ~ the rocks •

.. It took rather longer than anticipated to reach the top, partly due
to the fact that 2 of the party had to find an easier way up. When we
did finally make it we had a further wait while our intrepid leader,
Pete Mulhall, rail back do"W11 the mountain to retrieve his map which had
blown away '0 illle rest of us whiled away the time trying to stun the
seagults- with our apple. cores, and chatting to various old friends
whom w~.. met on the top (sort of sumrnit conference). One seagull did try
and swoop d9Wl1 to carry of.f Frank Fitz, but wisaly thought better of
it. At last we set off again and after a thrilling scramble along the
knife edge we eventually arrived on Snowdon, which was shrouded in
mist and looking very forbidding. Shortly afterwards it started to
hail and because of this and the mist, and since it was getting late
our leader decided to call it a day and led the intrepid band back
down the .Pyg track. Being anxious to get back on time Pete and Frank
tried to speed things up by pushing two of the female members of the
party down the mountain. However they surtived and the party arrived
back all present and correct, if rather bedraggled looking, half an
hour late .. After getting changed and dried, even the late-fighters
who by this ,time looked to be at death's door managed to revive
themselves in front of the fire in the pub. ~he jokes coming home
were of an unusually high standard and rounded off what was despite
the weather, an enjoyable rillTIble. Many thanks to Pete for leading it.

Anonymous

May he rest in peace
)~~~·~t~~~*"?~;*"4~<-;t-i~_~~R;~~~~~~~)~~~)c- ~f-'H-~H~~~

ALBERT COOGAN, founder member of the L. C.R. A. died on 31st .May
1973. Better known to the pre-war ramblers, nevertheless was
always arrroachable and ready to hel~ the lssociation, and· in
fact did so 5 'c. many mc:terial ways when the club was strueglinB
financial~ just after the war~ He was always interested in
the Association he helped to launch and was last seen at our
1972 Dinner D3.hce. llease remember him in your prayers.

Amen.



RAMBL£RIT£
On Sunday May 6th we haa a great ,day out to Snowdon, Pete

Mulhall was the leader~

Despite all the recent news about people having accidents on the
llountains we still have people corJing out incorrectly attired. Only
recently did somebody, who shall reoain naoeless, a~ma on a rawble in
their 'Sunday Bestl I have also seen the nost peculiar footwear on some
walkS, platform soled shoGS and puops but to naca twoo no reDenber,
weather conditiond can cho.nge rapidly-on the Dountains. Everybody oust
be suitably equipped with warD clothing- windproof anaroks - waterproof
equipoentand strone boots with vibr~1/coDQando soles should be worn.
If you don't wear all your equipnent - you should carry it in a strong
light rucksack e

Reneoter your leader has the nUTY to ensure that all members of
his party are suitably dressed and prepared for the conditions which
MAY confront him on the walk - So nON'T RISK being turned away - be
prepared.

June 10the Coniston Old }fun Leader. Lesley Roberts.

June 17th No Walk this week, as there is an
l~ICAl~ TOURN~1ENTfor the Fred Norbury Tro~hY.

';H~ ~*,3~- ~~':;~3HH~';HHHr;~;~~~~(-~*-~~~~~r~{-

June 24th Devilts Kitchen Leader Clare Conlon.

July 1sto CHILDRENS OUTING TO RIVINGTON BiWfrI
: Children from the Bronte Centre
"'."ill be given a day out. HELP IS
REQUIRED. The cost will be £1.25 - £j~50)

Leader Margaret Sw~th~

-, ~ -Le
I I,

_.DISCO
at the club rooms

TI-JURSDA)/ 287H JUNE
La te licence a:rplied for.



SPONSORED WAIJ('lrORST •JOSEPH , S HOSPICE...... ........ - -,~

On Sunday April 29th, 143 walkersass6nbled in DelaL1ere
Forest to take lXU't in this walk. Preparations h&d been in hand for
several weeks ~rior to this, but the walk itself was the culrJination
of all the efforts.

They say th~ sun shines on the riGhteous, and it eertainly shone
thi:!: day, so maybe we can all t'ake' a bow; About 12 noon. the first
·~arty L10ved off, havinG' been "nurJberod" 2nd checked out before leaving,
Very soon a+l those takine PC1I'~ were on thoir way, and tho s~f~i was
stretched throughout the forest. Fran tine to tiue could be heard
"How nany Dare rules have we done no'yV" or " How far to the next checkpoint tl

and in SODe cases "I've gorra keep gain' cos I've G'orranorful lorra
sponsors It ._

Eventually the first circuit was cOBpleted, and lunch was taken
by sone, but others, wishinc to do their 15 !Jiles or Dore, set off once
again throuGh the trees. During the afternoon'one'of our party discovered
a fire, and very quickly the sirens of tho fire engines could be heard;

At the end of the walk - about 6.30 -all walkers were accounted
for except 5. It was later found that thoy had "hitched" a lift back
on one of the fire appliances.

So ended what we all hope will· bo a very frui tf'ul days work, and
here's hoping that the results will truly rofloct the aoount· of work
which was put into the effort. .

Els~where, you will sec aletter fron st Joseph's Hospice, and.I'
would like to add ny O\-Jll very grateful thanks to all those who helpod
in any way to wako this day thesucceE}sI au sure it j.s going tote.

Cyril II

II

JOSP/C£
"

I.NTERNATI Of\1AL·

Dear Cyril.
This is just an unofficiGl lotter froD Alice, Tony Larkin

and nyself.
Would you on our behalf pass on our thanks to all the

rlliJbiors for the troDondous workthay put in over the walk.
ReGardless of ~ny uonetary return wo are delighted with

~he turnout of walkers ancl lJart,:i,culc.rly' vIith the orGanisation
which: nade such f.mooth rutminc of th\J day( excopt for those who
got lost with the firo enGine).

Thank God thGwoather Has kind to us.so that it turnod
out t.o be very pleasent for everyone. I shudder to think what the
ro-action would have been had it boon cold and rainy.

Speakine for uyself I h2.vO thorouc;hly enjoyed the whole
operation. The nGotinGso the organising and the day itself•.

Thanks once acain and I look forw~xd to saeing you' all 
again for the "inquest""

Yours,
Tony Cooneyo



THE· .FA Mtl.Y SEeriON·
PROGRAMM£

Friday June 8th.

· Sunday June 10th

Sunday July 1st.

Dance at st Gregory's Lydiate. Entrance
Liverpool Rd.North. 8pm ~ 12. Admission 40p.
Phone for tickets to 526-2023. 733-212'2. 489-0746,

Ramble to Halkyn. Leader John Peloe.
Meet Halkyn 12. 30pm. Take Holywell Rd A55 and turn
left at si611post to Halkyn.

Mystery Ramble. Leader Arthur Brock~ay.Details

at Dance June 8th,

•••• 0 •••••••••••••••• •••••

About ei~hty members of the Family Section set off on a fine
Sunday,Ma~ 6th, for. their destination - the pinnic area at the foot of
Moel Fanau. Only a small minority met here and they then joined the
majority at the car park higher up the road. After having sandwiches
etc, we set off for the picnic area at the foot of MoelFamau•.

Cars parked, we started on foot for the sur.ruut following a
path whichhas been marked as a Nature Trail. The slope waS quite gentle
at ~irst and no one seemed to have any difficulty in keeping up. There
was a slight proble~ though, not being the only visitors tothe area,
in recogni sing ones mID ··'party.

Having passed the La:t-ch .. covered slopes, the path continued
through the Pines and became steeper as we neared the sVDIDit. However,
all arrived with'noapparent difficulty at the JubileB TOwGr. For those
who nay be interested this·was erected by the people of Denblghshire
and Flintshire to coomenorate the fiftieth year of George rIlls rei6~'

The tower was never coopleted. It has been danaged by storns over the
years with the result that only the lower part is left· standing.

In the shelter of the Tower we had a break for refreshoents, and
a look at the view of the Clwyd Valley to the West, and the Alyn Valley
to the East,whilst another large party posed for photobTaphs. At the
call of our leader we set oti.t: again along the top of Moel FarJau,'
battling against the wind. Tho children seeDed to win that battle and
get ahe~¢ but there were SODe red-nosed babies in their papooses.

It was then discovered that one littlo boy was nissing. Some
of the party who knew hiw turned back to help in the search, and it was
presunod that he ~st have ~stakenly .. followed the wrong party.
After some waiting and wondering, and rolling in the h~ather, (the
former by th~ adults and th6 latter by the children) we all roturned
to the Tower, and from there made our way back, some by a different
path, to the car park, and were relieved to find that the wissing child
h'ld by. thon been recovered by his parents fron Loggerheads Police
Station.

All's well that ends well, and thmti~ou JiEl for an enjoyable
walk. . .



TEAM A prorJisinG start has been Dade by the teat1 this year, They
have' played tr~Ge gaLleS, won two and lost one. It is certainly a
nost' pronisinc start.

COACI-I..nLQ; Anyone interested in beine coached should cODe along on
WeCnesclay evenings at 6. 301)n, Cyril Kelly has offered his 'services as
chief coach for a one hour period - every Wednesday,

DElJ3Y nIlliW. I would like to express uy approciation to all those
r;;(lbers-Who nade the raffle worthwhile by sellinc; draw tickets. A
list of all those people who have drawn horses is shown elsewhere in
this issue.

WElITKI@J] ~IiliHqIS r:L'he cotu'ts will be open on ,Saturday antl SuTlday
afternoons throughout the SULJL18r so that anyone who close tnt feel like
walking can Gxpend a little enerS7 at the tOYl..nis club.

FOOT\!JEi'lH ON THE COURTS I would like to euphasise that all would be
teriUis players"'r1UST- wear pliLlsoles on the tennis courts. Hieh heeled.
shoes and the like'not only laoace the courts but could also lead to
personal injuries. J?loase bear this in, mnd whon Gathering your tennis
gearandrenGuber to bring your pliosoles or siLular typw tennis shoes.

W11.TlITRJl'TG 11iE CGUIITE. In dry' weather, shaJ.e courts Get very dusty, You
oay have noticed: your "rod .. dusty" feet after' :?layinc;," on. a dry court •
Th~ rer.u.dy ~ which keeps your feet and clothinG cleaner and also gives
you a [Jore enjoyable cane is to WATEll the courts. It only tal.ces 10-l5
r.~nutes and the effort is realy wurthwhile. '

"F~E 1'\the ~ ..v-
_IJEMORIA J-

NORBU'R,/~\

·T1<OPHY

will be played at

IJu-TCE GII.OVE

on

5UN])AY '7T~ JUNE

@ I P'1. PROMPT.
The Trophy will be presontecl the sane evenine ai

__~ GRAN];> ~AR7Y ill tht~ TENNIS Pt-IVIL lON'

~. The TroJ.)~- will be rIO-yed for in the forn of an l:J.VIEHICAN
TOUB1"JEl:;I\:INT wl1i ch gives every lJ1ayett - ir:ceSl)ective of their 'Standard
- an equal chance of winninijo So ])0 COIle along- players .and spectators
alike.



TROUTBECK

T:b.e pickup place was the Stork Hotel at a shivering 9.45ao.
The coach duly arrived and by 10.15 am. was full. and had novecloff o We
hit the motorway heading north and puunded alamg the inside lane at
a steady 30 o.p.h., reading our copies of the News of the \-lorld and
waving flags.

A few hours later about noon (the next day), after a coffe stop,
we arrived at Troutbeck and pronptly fell out of the coach, laughing and
shouting 'I've left De boots behind' and '\~erefs De butties t • Nearby
there was a stone wall and a river. We all sat on the wall whiJST
Lesley took our photograph a~d were still sitting ten minutes later
while Lesley did her World fmJous trick of processing the f.ilm uhder
her left arB. After closely exm.uning the photograph, which was in colour
(blue) we set off ~ehind John Clarke who was the tB' party leader and
shouted goodbye to the tAr party who were hanging about near a sf.lall
wooden bridge under some trees, waitine for us to cU --'appear, so that they
could rush back to the coach.

Our destination was Aobleside and we trudged up towards it with
gusto (he lives around there) admiring the scenery and the girls up
in front.· The we.ather had turned out favourably and the SUXl was shinning
in bursts between fleecy clouds. llfter a couple of hours and a lunch

" stop the path began to fall down to .Arnbleside, and so did the party, and
suddenly we found ourselves on the busy Dain road. Nearby was a new
nursery building surrounded by a garden filled with numerous sP0cies'
of plant life, which we investigated at our convenience. One or two
of .the ranble!~s were last seen there playinc with man-eating plants ll

We left lUJblcside and began to cliob up a snall cottage-lined
lane towards a well-known waterfall and on the way stopped at a cottage
which displayed local talent on canvas. The Girls began deckinG their
heads with snaIl bright scented flowers. ~~l wasiwonderful. Suddenly
John Clarke hurt his ankle,a.fter'juDping'on:.fo his foot· but bravely
continued to lead us on. Suddenly SOIileone cried "seat ahead". and everyone
ir.mediately burst into speed ,leaping over,:roc;ks and dead trees in
order to get a place. Aripping s'ound ront'the air and we saw Bernie
caught in Did-flight halfway over the back of the seat, injuring herself
in the process. An euergency neetinc was called with the result that
Bernie and an escort party went back to Ambleside in search of a Doctor,
whilst the rest of the party carried on up to gaze at the waterfall.

The rest of the walk was fair~y straightforward with no nore
IJishaps. The views on the route to our rendevous point with the coach
were delightful as the sun was just low enoueh to cast shadows on all
the lillnps, bumps and b~azing aniDals on the Dountainso So eventually
we hit the road which led up to the car park opposite the Pub where the
coach was parked.

About 15 :EIi.nutes later the 'A' party appeared, descending towards
the coach. standing' out against theeraen background by their various
coloured gannents. The cO~Gh set off back to Anbleside at about 6.45pu
to pick up the injured party and fron there we carried .on to MilnthorF?,
to th0 Bulls Head Pub where we stayed for an hour,. On the way back f~oD

there we slept, sang, or played cards and generally had a good tiQe,
arrivinG back in Liverpool at about Ilpw. •

PAUL.



SILVERDALE.

The ramblers met- as usual at St John t s Lane at 9. 45am atJ,d
the coach left for the Lake District shortly afterwards. We arriv.ed
at the 'Villaee of' Silverdale at lpm. From the car park, lecl hy Barry.
Lyon w8:made o~ way down to the shore to begin our walk.

;Our route followeu the coastline northwards, keeping to the
footpath below the cliffs. This land was well drained by numerous sn~l

streams, which gave a chance for some members to show off their skill
at long jumps~ Our leader showed us all how it should be done by
landing with feet firmly planted in the middle of the stream. ..

As· we rounded the headland we followed. the footpath on to the
higher land a The mild weather suddenly broke emd we tried to shelter
in'a small wood. This provided little or no shelter so dispite torrential
down pours we made our way to the villag'8 of Arnsido., Here we found
more suitable shelter for a short while, in a cafe o

From Arnside we climbed to the top of Silverdale Hill. From here
there was an impressive view of the foothills of the Lake District and
the snow cappeQ peaks of the Helvelyn Range. The party split into two
groups to 'descend the scree slope ·by the vertical and almost vertical
route.

We followed the footpath across farminc land and passed a
ruined tower back to the coach at Silverdale village. On the way back
to Liverpool we stopped at Lancaster for the traditional ramblers
refreshment. There we were entertaine<l with jokes from some of the members.
(John Clarke was ,on good form as usual) untill the Pub ran out of
beer and we wer, forced to make our \'lay back to Liverpool.. Everyone
said how Buch they had enj oyed the ramble, especially as it was the
first coach ramble for a lone tiDe.

C.Dolane

.---------------.. 11 R.S.T.II
~ - t Ie C~T". S. ,. -.:..~.l) ,,;, \{. • ,'\ ...), ..

"We have ranbles to suit everybody, every Sunday. Our Elany other
activitieS include, a weekly disco, and social, a tennis club, caoping,
caravanning and holidays abroadJ

Recognise the above extract? Itis ,of course t~(en froD our poster
which has been displayed in nay churches and Catholic clubs allover
Derseyside. But these activities donot organise theDsolvesand this is where
the R.S.T. cones in o

. 'RST I stanus for thE~Ranbling, Social and Termis' meeting and it is
here that the future plans are prepared and functions and events are
organised. The neetinc takes place at our rOOD in the Cathedral Buildings
Brownlow Hill on the 2nd Nonday of every Illonth at 8pLl. and we want YOU
to CODe along~ You don T t have to be a cO.DLlittee tleuber to attend and' we
are always B'lad for new ideas and opinions and there I s always the staisfact
ion of knowing that you have done sODethinG pesitive to help the'club.
If you want to CODe along but don't know where the Catheural Buildings are,
just ask a COIIDittee member who will be pleased to Give you the directions.



EASTER
~/ E EKE ND

buue lJiLl!,;; . betwt;tJn luncn anc~ "Opm on Good Friday,. 2~ people
arrived at Plas Coch in Angleseyo luter unpacking we departed to the
Mona (honestly;) for a drink, before soing down to the disco to dance
until midnight, qos.t of us. finishi l1G' off the evening with coffee and a
song in Richies carav,ano

On Saturday we were all supposed to be Going to the Devils Kitchen
but after a,. total.wait of 3 Hours, we Girls decided to set off on our
own with only Eddie Webb to lead us(fortunately he knew where he was
going). The walk would have peen quite enjoyable had the top of the
Glyders not reseElbled one of the nore howlinG wastes fran ' Scott of the
Antarctic', ruld we were tired, cold and thruikful when we reached the
cars again. A hot bath and a meal revived us encuG'h to stagger down
to the disco where the girls again had to take the initiative and drag
the t gentlerJ.en' away {roD the bar to dance.

Sunday's. r~ilile was cancelled due to bad weather, Duch to the relief
of Saturdays shattered lI1"i" wall-mrs. SOL18 of us played footbnll in the
afternoon while the late risers went to Dass where they paid for the
indolence by ha\ing to listen to Father Peter :f>1cLindon' s sornon (or
sonething)o Having reserved our enerGies during- the day we were all
raring' to {So on Sunday night] but our soarch of :BanGor and the southern
half of iU1Glesey for a place of alcoholic rofr0sru~ent was in . ;. t Sonehow
our car and Frank Fitznaurice's finished up in ColWYn Bay, where our
luck was not LlUch better. CehG Den, ninus alcohol, returned to their
caravan in disG"Ust, while we decidod tID L1akeour trip worthwhilo by
stayinG for a Chinese Loa1 4 As . returned over the Menai BridGe for
about tho eiGht time that night we l'lOru tired, fedup and conpletely
1U18.Ware of the littlE:: surprise that fate had in storo for us, However,
on roaching the caravan we noticed the liGhts were on and opening the
door revealed 15 people in a very convivial I100d e It also revepJ.ed
48 enpty beer bottles on the floor, We joined in the revelry, even
taking SODe photo's, Brian r.liraculously al~r0arinG in front of the lens
every tine. Finally those of a considerate nature retired to bed about
2 ao.

The weather aGain beinc doubtful on Monday, we spent the afternoon
playing football (in tho rain) on Newborouch beach wIllIe Clare used up
the rest of her photo's. iutor a quick stop to confuse a cafeown~rwe

returned to pack, 'finally leavinG about 7pn, After hittinG only one traffic
jam, nost of us Dot up mn the Coed Talon for a drink bofore roturning
hone after what proved to be a nost enjoyable (if rather danp)
weekend,

/~; ,
j" j (

'l'....' -', v ~TC.
I ,-t._~'. ~ . ,.;)



SOCiALIT E'

Su.t.1L.1er is cOEring and so the club is now turning its attention
to Dore outdoor events as can be seen froD the social prO&~aDDe.

Many club neubers will be spending a week in Scotland together
during the Bank Holiday period. Others will be planning less &Jbitious
ventures. The Tennis section will be arran8'ing regular A:o.eFican TournaL1ents
which plVoved so popular last year- the highlight of the Tennis prograr.n-:l8
being the Fred Norbury Cup Conpetition on the 17th June, which will ~e

followed by another Tennis Dence that S~De evening. '
Putting and Bowling events will resuoe and these shouldturn out to

be as, enjoyable as those last year.

On the Mona Scene, by way of a change, we are' tryinG' out an 'Open
Night f on the 21' st' June this is intended to be an infornal cI:I:ortlinity
for those with any Dusical ability to 'Take the Floor' ffi1d provide us with
some honG nade cntertaini3ent. Th8re Dust be DaIlY uGnbers who can play "
guitars or other Dusical instrunents or perhaps be prepared to Sing along
with other Elusicians. So put aside you shyness anu CODe forward. Who knows
we Day even have a [SToup of our own forued as a resuly of this ven~e.

The nornal disco will be played later for those who wish to dance.

The popular professional Disco 'Paveuent t which we hired at our
christoas party has ~ain be0n booked for the 28th June. On that night
we will have a late license until 11.30 and. ·will be able to stay until
12pn. or later.

Richie Cannon.

SOCIAL11iQGI~

7th June.

14th June.

21st June

28th June.

5th July.

Country DancinG Hour & Pop.

Presentation to Fr.OILoary of
sponsored walk fund Plus Pops
a Plenty Disco.

'Open Night Taka the Floor'
Plus Pops. a Plenty Disco

Professional Disco & Late
License Booked.

Varied ~ops & Folk Sound

IVlac,'J'ie SEll.th & Monica Moran.

John l'iIcLindon.

Winnie Shaw &
Joyce Blair.

I 'Pl1.VEJVrENT t t

Christine Dolan &
Philonena Walsh•

.........................
}le~se offer your rr2yers for

Mr. Googan th~t he will recover from his illness
~nd for tho repose of the sculs of

} ohn Byrne and Nora Tasker
who died recently.

"'



SPORT SPECIAL

A. 1:-'lJTTING. A putting· cowpetition will take place at New
Bright;-~ on Saturday evening June 9th. Cars will leave St.Jobns Lane
at 6pn. :PH01YIPJ;.. In the event of bad weather, 10 pin bowling will be
played, also at New Bri5hton.

B. 'CROWN GRI:JEN BOWLING ..~ bowlinG' COIJ.ll)etition will be held at SeacoL1be
Prolllenade J3owlingGi"'e-en ~n Saturday 23ru June. If you want a really
good laugh, don't russ this event. Meet 6pn.gN the Liverpool Pierhead
Landing Stage.

C. MINI- GOLF A nunber of friendly matches will be held shortly
at the KirkbyI1ini Golf Course. Details on News Gt Ten.

D. F .A. CUP FINAL FIRS1.1 GO.AL S\JEBP ·Ttf AID OF L. C.H.A. TENllIS CLIT].
~rary Be,rrett vion £f. OO;·~an'"2C-Eddfo\j8bb·~and Erfc-I'1Orrfsey-'won 50p each,
when Ian Bo~terfie12 scorad the first goal at Woubley•

. .___~_·_--~------------rl--------

The season just finished will be long renenbered as the most
interestine;; for many years. ProLlotion and relegation issues persisted
until 'the closinc nOLl8nts of the season in all divisions; the Cup
produced wore shocks than usual, expert predications being
repeatecUy cGnfQ:un(~G.g;faw.ousplayers retired G'Tacefully froLl the C'aL1e
and, inevitably a nWilber of Uarl3,gers werG rCl)laceu.

Lancashire can riGhtly be j;roud as all four Char::1J:)io'nsrups we;e
won by Lancashire {OaL!s, Liverpool at long last~ deservedly winninc a
oajor honour f with BUTI11eYf Dolton and South~ort providing a clean
sweep for the county.

Personalities who Dade the headlines were Frank O'Farrell and
Harry Catterick, who were rGplaced as teru~ lliIUla6ers of their respective
clubs, ~fulcolD Allison, wbo left a struGGlinG City teaLl only to see
his new club relegated, Gordon BGnks whose fantastic caruer seems to
have been end-eel by that C8.l~ accident anc'l the Charlton Brothers who
retired fran the GE:':Ge to take up I.1ana[;'orial duties with new clubs.
J:3o.12Q.y.J__JJ}--l2.~~ig.:w:.~~.L_}'{ill_.p..9 __..~~l~l:Q~.£~(~._~1~_gne ..of ]nt71.fJJlg.~~.finest

.J?l§..;[ers. JIi ~_._B~ea1~.3_L~_~.l!=illQ.n~.?-s_~.b:~__s~~~aI'sL91 goS'.s:_r.1Etimers , Douesty_
a.PiLt~rnE:;§_s_whi:9)1characterised his _-9ntlf'_I:::__.Q?XovrJ it's a pity, but
these qualities are virtually non existant in to-clay's Gane. W-e wish
B001Jy every success with his new job. Incidentally, he was one of the
few peoj)le to tip S1..U1derlancl to boat Leads, which is Dore thE"n. can he
said for the writerj

Above- all else ~ 1972/73 will be rer.l8ubored for Suw..leI'land, fabulous,
exciting Sunclerlancl. All the exports tipped first Mru1.chester, then Luton,
then Arsenal, and finally Le8cls to stop Sto.kpe' s .gal.lo.:;.}. Dut they were
all so very wrong. Oity, Arsenal and Leeds have ''Ion few friends over the
years 7 and therofore? few tears were shed at their defeats. Stokoe's
Sunderland seeiJGd to CODe like a br~ath of fresh air to a suffoco.ting
soccer public. Lets hope their I:1pirit of adventure spreads. We are sick
of watching predictable l:lachines, sick also of the atter.lpts of ~-:::'.,:;" .. <.j

internJ.tionJ.l rll.y3rs tu referee mn, tches • Let IS h:l.ve mar,;; fairness
.1.n.:l honesty, 3tck'_A3 3tyle.

•



(In al-iswer to last nonths . f Wo:uld of 'Soccer I )

,

~he questions raised'under this heading in last onnths issue produced
a couple of sharp' replies, one fron tTHUE J3LUBt and. the other froD
.9l9rtI:JJJ11.iJGAli. To Questions .L1...!cl.~~RU:m...El;U~~concecls that 'L1verpool
probably deserved to win the cl~Jpionship, but like all chaopions they
had'a considerable anount of luck. 'HE AJ)J)SI " that without'a doubt,
referees were Generous with their decisi6ns at Anfield, West Hml and
BiroingharJ each beinG robbed of 2 poinys by bad decisions".
GERRY states' tIthe facts'speak for thebselves. Liverpool, have won
mo;e~and lost less ganes than ~1yvther toml, scored Dore coals and
concedeQ less; vfuat Dore does a te2~1 have to do to be worthy' chaopions?~
rI$..92n~iEuelt ~ Q;!1d~~al'i?¥,e1:ltJ:Y<.f1b?;.ues~.K:i:.th. .tJm?~ ?~Y.~ 1in..~~1?-.e~.§~~" vJhen
you"have an average Gate of 40,102, sone'decisions Dust be influenced,
for referees are only hunan.... Eaybe if EVE1:i.TON hire 'rent~~wdInext
season, sooe decisions Lay be Llade in their favourite (Ouchil.

IN .i~t~L~~~:.TJ.l.o~,~.rPH~ J~LD;J§Jl.Ql'T, ~~:r.g~qj~~t.1..0~.LJY.P~1J-~Q.9~L, JJJ~IJIG_, Ii_"pr:G~:£j:.I~.f}1"1
.G~l~J?l~Jli II 4 players sent off, 2 for retaliation, 1 for dissent, one
for sOL1ethine he didn't do? out.of 16 first teaLt players, only si:x have '
been booked... is this the record of a dirty teau?1l (Whos~ siJ.e is he on?).

~STJ.QIUJ2.rod~Cl.0d=~ .+-~P:Bj;P.X~9~EJ[l2Pt Lrgp., J.i~1J.:g;.J31VE IJ~~}lt~t.~.~"J3ill
Snankly is a truly [;'Teat us..."1aGer, a fanatic who gets the best out of his
nen.;~ a likable personality, but a ~an who, p8rhaps without appreciating
it, uses his Ul'1Qoubted popularity to help his players escape suspej,1sions ••
does "he think his :;;Jlayers never'step out· of line?. !J.'he fact his players
are not suspended is notr~n5 new, its beun going on for years, reoeuber
St.John? •• I wonder if Henry'Newton would have been suspended hau he
been represented'by the PODul~ Shankly ~ •• sooehow it snells of one
set of rules for the reds and a diff8rbnt set for the rest, and I, for
one, don't like it;" GEJ;1[:J r $.c~oJ?.ip..t()E.,,2.n~&tf¥~:3-'l~~~st~.~_.l!J:'.o~cl,B.c.e..cLj;FJJ3.
con~~_~~i~c~i()n' "You d6n f t need a persuasive tongue when youx' players
are'not guilty 6f the offence for which they are beinG tried, althouCh
I LlUSt· ad,uit that if I ever cOl:lnit a crine , I will try to cet TIill

'Ohankly to defefld ne 'll •
=Ri;~J.:~lr~-~~:~ft~~J:(~3K~i~;}I)J?9JlJ}~P~ .?~Ol~~":4-~tteE..}_s~ ... f¥.F1X
"On the occasions this season I have been to the COI1r:rittee, I've been
trenendously iupres s ad by' the 1!..JJSOL1YI1E PAT81JESS shown to Elil side s Ii •

=r~~):~~t~tf!l~~~r:·~~~:~·~1~e~j:~~~~fr~~~J·r~rr1-~~~m~t{l~~~E:y~~~~:y
they arc never really SUSl-,icious of hiLl•• He ni{jht contradict hinself
sooetines; but that is just the' pE~ssion of the I:JOLlcnt. People trust
hie, 'because he is straight 2.l1G_ honest •••That renarkable nan fror.2. the Kop
has takGn his tean to another title , it was fi ttinc for hiD to do a lap
of honour. The Kop are luck:y to have a nanaGer they can trust".

llP*alt,Y","Q.EIBBJ~~h.~~~_tbJ..§1. .t2~EP]L .gJ?'0\ll~ ~tESL.•O~h.a£LLi9nJ3.i IIIf you win your cane S
when all around are losinG theirs 7 SaLle people, will say thx C you \'lere
fortunate, Mr.P.~1cJJindon and l\t::'.I3.Keller being two of then"

TIDL~Sl.9j~r.pfL1@JJ~91LJ3J.iX~S 7 "the Liver.J?0 01 Scone has been well covered by the
above, but if you wish to add to these co~nents send theD to De••••••

C3.re of: - 13 Shakesr e3.re -Stre8 t, BootIe, 120 4JI Lanoe.



RESULTS OF fl'PJE GRi:PP. ~E.:g3J_ DRAW -TICKETS DRil.\tJN _ON May 26th

After Burner.
Bally GaDe.
Balonpie.
Cava Doro.
Club House.
fumv the Line.
Duke of Ragusa
Faeliciano
Flintstone.

• Free Foot.
Free \I/ill.
Gunter,
Gypsy.Baron
Honey Crepe.
Hot spur.
Jar..1os Young.
Knock Out.
Ksay..
I'1c,jor Role
IvIargouillat
Jl1.idsunncr Star
IVlinnaIlour
r/lon Fils
I'1orston
lYIostly Henry
Nat sun
Noble Decree
Palekare
:Perdu

·Perou
Fierino
Plailly
Princely Review
Proboscis
Projoctor
Proverb
Ragapan
Relay Hace.
Ronoke
Satinco
Sea lJigeon.
Solar Wind
Son of a Gun
Tepee
Thatch
Weavers Hall

267
1744
3493
3634
730
3910
2424
3703
754
4630
2063
4577
2361
624 .

1714
2056
3612
3~
1210
3611
3184
3690
2064

,2807
3909
1901
3525
2997
3830 .
3308
4848
252
2140
2464
1692
142
860
3240
1386
427
2015
4829
3500
3464
1924

'1609

D.klcock. 2.Wolvorton. SkelDorsdale.Lancs.
L.Roberts.89 WatlinG Ave. Livorpoo1.21.
Mrs. G. Peasna11. .
M.Edwards.23?intree Avo, Moreton.Wirrel
M.Ca~sidy. 12.Gribble Rd. Liverpool.10.
P. Quick. 86 l\loorhey Hel. Naghull.
Anne Webb. 548-1905.
Colmn Lanery. 104.Edgerton Pk.Rd. Rock Ferry.
E. WriGht. 43.Lowden Ave Liv8rpool.21.
l\liss J Connor.115 Raleich Hd. Leasowe •
J.Lovelady. RanDlers.
TvJ. Hunphrics. 28 Giliennoro Avo LPool 18.
P.Norton. 3 08~dale Rd. Wallasey.
Mr.S.Burkc. 31.0akhill Dr.Lydiato.
Jl1rs.M.Butcher. 8.Lowden Ave.Liverpool.21.
B.Forrester. 9.?ark Way. Wallasey.
P.Loftus. 39.Childwall Valley Rd. Lpool 16.
~trs.~.PuCh. 2.Lowfield Rd. Liverpool.14
Nrs Du.kes, 30 lYloredalo Hd Livorpool.18
Loftus. 39.Childwall Valley Rd. Lpool 16
~trs Holcroftoc/o Collins & Darwell LeiGh.
R.Johnstono. 41.FerG~sson Avo.Groasby•.
A.Schofield. Ranblers.
T. V•11uChes. 5. Higgenount Avo Lpool 11.
P.Quick. 8u.~1oorhcy B.d. NC~Ghull.

V. LDnCs'ley. 22. Calder Ilrive 0 l'Iachu1l.
J.E.Wintors. 17.Baton nyc. Liverpool.21.
A.E.Rudd.30 Desford ROQu. Liverpool.19
L.Colvin. 5.Glenhead Rd. Lpool.19~

l\1rs .:fv1. Hollinshead ~ 23. LtUlt l~d. Bootle.
R.Greonwood. 39 Boswell st.Livcrpool.8.
Mt.J.T.Pricc~ 4a.Garth Dr.Liverpool.18
II. Seddon. 22 Carrfield Ave.Crosby.Lpool 22.
P.Rouerts. 70 ElDswood Rd.Lpool 17
B.hennie. 2 Turfton Hd co Hayton ·.OldhaL1
J.Finnagen. 10a Brownlow Hill Lpool 3
Frank 0' ])onochue. 21 •Broad...."1oy•Thornton. 23.
R.Wallace. Crown House EncinoerincLtd (Cyril)
}~.Cassidy 12. Gribble hd. Liverpool 10
M.Harpson.236.Garston Ol~ Rd.1iverpool.19
Bra Pope.S.J. 8i.TwiGG Lane Rillby.
K.I3rennan.• 125.l\lilton L.ve Liverpool 14.
:r-'Irs .E.Hickson. 169 .Bol tOnlLU. Ashton-in-Nakerfield
David Harcus 31.Park Crescont ~ollthport

luss ?O'Neill. 19.Newborouch Ave 1pool 23
J.McLindon. 2i.Shanklin Rd. Liverpool.15.

,
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